Workers’ Compensation
This division ensures appropriate benefits are delivered to injured workers quickly and efficiently, and at a reasonable cost to employers. It strives to create an environment where injured workers promptly receive benefits and services and where all parties involved in the system operate efficiently and cost-effectively.

Types of positions
- Mediators: Dispute Prevention Resolution Specialist and Senior
- Qualified Rehabilitation Consultants: Rehabilitation Counselor Senior, Rehabilitation Counselor Career
- Vocational Rehabilitation Support: Technical Senior, Placement Coordinator
- Auditors: Compliance Services Officer Intermediate and Senior
- Investigators: Investigator
- Administrative Support: Office Specialist, Office and Administrative Specialist and Specialist-Intermediate/Senior, Customer Services Specialist and Specialist-Intermediate/Senior

Minnesota OSHA
This program helps make Minnesota workplaces safe and healthy through compliance and consultation efforts. The success of this program is reflected by workers going home safe at the end of every workday.

Types of positions
- Safety and Health Investigators: Safety Investigator, Industrial Hygienist
- Safety Consultants: Safety Consultant, Safety Consultant Principal
- Administrative Support: Office and Administrative Specialist Intermediate and Specialist Senior
- Training Officers: OSHA Training Officer

Labor Standards
This program ensures workers are paid correctly and workplace rights and responsibilities are enforced for all workers. It protects the rights of workers and educates employers and employees about their rights and responsibilities under Minnesota employment laws.

Types of positions
- Wage and Hour Investigators: Labor Investigator, Labor Investigator Senior
- Prevailing Wage Investigators: Labor Investigator, Labor Investigator Senior
- Administrative Support: Office and Administrative Specialist Intermediate and Specialist Senior
Apprenticeship
This program fosters and promotes work-based career development. It develops and registers apprenticeship programs and promotes workforce diversity through outreach and education.

Types of positions
• Compliance Apprenticeship Field Representatives: Apprenticeship Training and Field Representative, Field Representative Senior
• Development Apprenticeship Field Representatives: Apprenticeship Training and Field Representative, Field Representative Senior
• Administrative Support: Office and Administrative Specialist Intermediate/Senior

Construction Codes and Licensing
This division provides reasonable, uniform and balanced standards for Minnesota’s buildings and construction professionals. Its focus is on improving efficiencies in the delivery of licensing, permitting and other services for construction industry stakeholders.

Types of positions
• Licensing Services: Customer Service Specialist
• Enforcement Services: Investigator Senior
• Administrative Support: Office Specialist, Office and Administrative Specialist and Specialist-Intermediate/Senior, Customer Services Specialist and Specialist-Intermediate/Senior
• Inspection Services: Boiler, Electrical, Elevator, High Pressure Piping and Plumbing Investigators
• Plan Review Services: Construction Code Representatives, Administrative Engineer, Engineer Grad, Engineer Specialist Senior, Engineer Senior

General Support
This program performs a variety of critical support functions including communications, financial services, human resources, legal services, youth and worker skills training (PIPELINE).

Types of positions
• Communications: Information Officer
• Combative Sports: Intermittent Security Guard
• Financial Services: Account Clerk Senior, Account Technician, Accounting Officers, Buyer
• General Counsel: Legal Secretary, Paralegal, Compensation Attorney
• Human Resources: Human Resource Specialist, Human Resource Consultant
• PIPELINE: Project Consultant Senior, Project Team Leader, State Program Administrator
• Research and Statistics: Research Scientist, Research Analysis Specialist, Office Administrative Specialist
• Youth Skills Training: Project Consultant Senior